November 24, 2021

Dear Sirs,

Sub: Newspaper Clippings - “Payment of Final Call - For the attention of Registered Members of Partly paid-up Equity Shares”

The Company has, on November 24, 2021, published in the following newspapers a notice titled “Payment of Final Call - For the attention of Registered Members of Partly paid-up Equity Shares”:

(i) Times of India (English newspaper);
(ii) Economic Times (English newspaper);
(iii) Navbharat Times - (Hindi newspaper);
(iv) Maharashtra Times (Marathi newspaper);
(v) Gujarat Samachar (Gujarati newspaper);
(vi) Sandesh (Gujarati newspaper); and
(vii) Divya Bhaskar (Gujarati newspaper).

Clippings of aforesaid publications are attached for your information and dissemination on your website.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For Reliance Industries Limited

Savithri Parekh
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer

Encl.: as above

Copy to:

The Luxembourg Stock Exchange
35A Boulevard, Joseph II
L-1840 Luxembourg

Singapore Stock Exchange
2 Shenton Way, #19-00 SGX Centre 1,
Singapore 068804
HC seeks govt’s response on petition against liquor shop near religious places

Times News Network

New Delhi: On the heels of the recent campaign against the sale of liquor near religious places, the Delhi High Court has sought a response from the Delhi Government!

File by a group of residents of Tughlakabad, the plea said that as per the Delhi Excise Policy and Delhi Excise Rules, 2010, no shop was permitted to be opened within 500 metres of any educational or religious institution.

File by a group of residents of Tughlakabad, the plea said that as per the Delhi Excise Policy and Delhi Excise Rules, 2010, no shop was permitted to be opened within 500 metres of any educational or religious institution.

The petitioners said that the opening of this shop near the temple was the beginning of the end of the traditional trust and faith that people have in temples.

The petitioners said that the opening of this shop near the temple was the beginning of the end of the traditional trust and faith that people have in temples.

The petitioners have requested the High Court to issue a direction to the respondents to close the shop and ensure that no such shop is opened within 500 metres of any religious institution.
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The petitioners have requested the High Court to issue a direction to the respondents to close the shop and ensure that no such shop is opened within 500 metres of any religious institution.

The petitioners have requested the High Court to issue a direction to the respondents to close the shop and ensure that no such shop is opened within 500 metres of any religious institution.
Indian B-schools see rise in MBA applications

Pandemic, improved curriculum, and financial considerations have encouraged MBA applicants to join top B-schools of India

Raoul D’Souza
@rauldsouza

T he pandemic has impacted the academic calendar this year. But in this hour of crisis, there’s a silver lining. Compared to 2019, some top business schools saw a significant rise in application numbers in 2020 and 2021. If surveys are to be believed, over 90% of business schools witnessed an increase in applications for MBA programs.

According to a B-schools report, the reasons for this rise are:

1. **Better Career Prospects**: It is observed that the number of MBA applications each year depends on fluctuations in the economic cycle. It has been observed over the years that when these industries start thriving, the number of MBA applications also increases. This is because when these industries start growing again, there are job opportunities for everyone, and more people use this period to pursue their postgraduate courses. Consequently, when the economy returns to normal, the chances of getting good job prospects and better management courses increase. As economic growth is high, there are more job opportunities for everyone, and students inevitably start preparing for their future. To earn money is easier, and then they look back to do a higher degree.

2. **Leaves their job to pursue MBA or any other degree**: However, when there is a downturn in the economy, people lose their jobs, and most young professionals leave to pursue other courses. This is why many top business schools witnessed a significant reduction in application numbers in 2020 and 2021. However, now that the economy is returning to normal, the number of MBA applications is also increasing. This is because when the situation normalizes and there are more job opportunities, people with management degrees are job-ready and preferred over others.

3. **STUDENTS DROP PLANS OF STUDYING ABROAD**: Every year thousands of students apply for admission to foreign universities to pursue master’s or management degrees. However, the pandemic has affected the plans of many students.

   Considering that many foreign universities have adapted online teaching models and that there’s a concern about getting in foreign land, the return on investment in foreign education has come into question. This has resulted in a rise of MBA institutions in India.

   In conclusion, top Indian B-schools see a rise in MBA applications this year.
15 कोरोना में प्रोपर्टी मिस्री रखकर 10 कोरोना में बेच दी पूरी सजीला

PUBLIC NOTICE
MARUTI SUZUKI INDIA LIMITED
1st Floor, Plot Number 1, Sector No 2, Noida-201 301

Public in hereby informed that the Business Segment of Maruti Suzuki India Limited (hereinafter referred to as “MSIL”) has ceased operations. Henceforth, MSIL will operate as an authorized dealership of Maruti Suzuki India Limited under the name “MSIL Motors” (A Unit of MSIL Platters Pvt Ltd). 

Items of interest are to be collected within 14 days of this notice. 

Date: 29th November, 2021

Maruti Suzuki India Limited
Regional Manager (Central)
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SHEETAL

LAUNCH OF THE NBT BUSINESS ICONS BY
MONISH SHRINIVAS SINGH, CHIEF MINISTER, GOVT. OF MADHYA PRADESH ENTERPRISES
ON NOVEMBER 25TH, 2021

FOR THE ATTENTION OF REGISTRED MEMBERS OF NBT BUSINESS ICONS

PAYMENT OF FINAL CALL

For the Attention of the Registered Members of NBT Business Icons,

The NBT Business Icons have commenced operations and would like to inform our esteemed members that the final call for the purchase of the Regional Business Icons (in the absence of which the Member will be deemed to have surrendered the share) is due on November 25th, 2021. The Final call shall be payable in two instalments: (i) 50% by November 14th, 2021 and (ii) 50% by January 20th, 2022.

The NBT Business Icons Management Committee
State Minister, Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises

NBT BUSINESS ICONS

LEADING SHES OF INDIA IN THEIR RESPECTIVE SEGMENTS

For further details, please contact:

Mr. Suresh Kumar Ray
Manager (Marketing)
NBT Business Icons

Office: 011-4609 2222 Ext. 3035
Mobile: 99589 22222
Email: nbtbusinessicons@nbt.in
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सांभाळा बिक्री व्यवसाय १.३.२८ अर्थतः उद्योग कमांड लिमिटेड
सोनामा ३,००० तथा चार्टरमा ३,२००० गाबु

अन्य विविध सामग्री का निर्माण

Paytm में अर्थ : मोबाइल वातावरण

Reliance Industries Limited
Registered Office: 7th Floor, Reliance House, 131 Cathedral Compound, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021
Email: investor.relations@ril.com Website: www.ril.com

FOR THE ATTENTION OF REGISTERED MEMBERS OF RELIANCE INDUSTRIES LIMITED

PAYMENT OF FINAL CALL

1. The Company has the earlier vector of kurphat PayTm Ltd. to Paytm Ltd. on 11th November, 2011 as the
   Scheduled Bank of Paytm Ltd. The plan for the winding-up of the Scheduled Bank of Paytm Ltd. is
   presently been finalised. The final plan is expected to be approved by the Shareholders of the
   Company at its Annual General Meeting to be held on 25th May, 2012 in accordance with the
   provisions of the Companies Act, 1956.
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   Company at its Annual General Meeting to be held on 25th May, 2012 in accordance with the
   provisions of the Companies Act, 1956.

3. Shareholders are required to correspond all the relevant documents in the Scheduled Bank of Paytm Ltd.
   prior to the meeting.

4. Payment of final call is payable on 25th May, 2012.
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10. Shareholders are required to correspond all the relevant documents in the Scheduled Bank of Paytm Ltd.
    prior to the meeting.